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A Newsletter for the Members & Friends of Plymouth Congregational UCC, Burlington, WI 

WORDS FROM WANG – “Our 2020 Vision”

At the risk of repeating myself, thank you, thank you, thank you.  Extending gratitude 
never gets old and most of you know that full well.  And besides the verbal thank you, 
gratitude can be offered through gifts of all shapes and sizes.  And most of you know 
that full well - as you have demonstrated time and time again. Our Forward in Faith 
campaign is a perfect example. 
 As you have already heard, the five-year pledge period of the Forward in Faith 
campaign will come to an end in June of this year which is reason to celebrate.  And 
celebrate we will for through our efforts we have all but fulfilled our commitments of 
$750,000; which helped us to accomplish the following: 
 A new roof over the sanctuary and parlor 
 A new church office, reception area, and pastor’s study 
 The “fireside” meeting room and adjacent storage attic 
 A new state of art kitchen and expanded dining room 
 A new ADA compliant restroom 
 Improved restrooms and classrooms in the education wing 
 New flooring throughout the entire building 
 A new hearing assistance sound loop in sanctuary 
 We have funded our LOGOS children’s ministry for an additional five years 
 We supplemented Our Churches Wider Ministry commitment for five years 
We supported our conference outdoor ministry campaign with a huge pledge 

 Applause, applause, applause.  A standing ovation to the vision and response of 
our Forward in Faith campaign.  But rather than closing the books, the leadership at Ply-
mouth Church believes that there is more to come, thus the basis or our 2020Vision.
In the coming weeks we will be sharing information and presenting our case for a 
“second mile” appeal.  We have identified additional areas of need that have arisen in 
the past couple of years (including items previously proposed) that we are anxious to 
share with the Plymouth Church community.  You can look forward to receiving a 
first class letter but please plan on attending the education and awareness meet-
ing scheduled for after worship on March 15 (followed by a potluck dinner). 

“And God is able to provide you with every blessing in abundance, so that by always 
having enough of everything, you may share abundantly in every good work.” 

(2 Corinthians 9:8) 
 Plymouth Church has historically been able to see where there is a need and 
then respond with good works, generous hearts, and a sound vision for the future.  
We are not perfect, but for the sake of our ongoing work and mission, we have 
2020 vision and therefore seek the guidance of the One who lights our path and sus-
tains us in all things yet to be accomplished.  See ya’ in church.  Pastor Bob 
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March 1 –  1st Sunday in Lent
Scripture: Matthew 4:1-11 
Sermon Theme: “Lenten Soup”
Note: The Sacrament of Holy Commun-
ion will be served 

March 8 –  2nd Sunday in Lent
Scripture:   Psalm 121 
Sermon Theme:  “Finder and Keeper” 

March 15 –  3rd Sunday in Lent
Scripture:   John 4:5-42 
Sermon Theme: “From Living Water to 
Soul Food”  

March 22 – 4th Sunday in Lent
Scripture:   Proverbs 31:9 
Sermon Theme: “Your Kingdom Come” 

March 29 –  5th Sunday in Lent
Scripture: Ezekiel 11:1-45 
Sermon Theme: “Faith Apnea”

April 5 –   Palm Sunday 
Scripture:  Matthew 21:1-11 
Sermon Theme: “Everyone Loves A Pa-
rade” 

Worship Opportunities for March

.Plymouth Praise –  March Gladness 
 Turning the page of the calendar over to March 
always gives us a glimpse of longer days and happier 
weather days.  The word Lent suggests that lengthen-
ing of days and singing in worship is a great way to 
celebrate and give God the glory. 

 March 15: rehearse at 11:30a.m. 
 March 22: 8:45 rehearsal for 10:00a.m worship 

 Our Plymouth Praise Band prepares and leads 
worship once a month from September through May; with more contemporary 
songs, typically, on the fourth Sunday of the month.  We are always open to new folk 
joining us.  No experience necessary; just a heart for music-making and a willingness 
to spend a little time in preparation. 
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DON’T MISS: Bread and Wine Retreat  March 28 (9:00-4:00) 

Do you crave the aroma of bread baking the in the oven?  Do you love the sound 
of a cracking fire in a huge stone fireplace?  Is sipping a glass of wine a favorite 
tradition for a Saturday afternoon?  Is being in a community of like-minds and 
hearts sound appealing to you?  Have you ever wondered why all these human 
endeavors have stood the test of time in our faith tradition?  These, and many 
more, are the questions that will be addressed at a special day-long Lenten re-
treat being offered for adults who desire spiritual growth and enrichment. 
 Jeff and Molly Keller have graciously offered their new guest house for us to 
pursue this day-long retreat together (those who attended the picnic last sum-
mer will vouch for the Keller’s awesome hospitality).  We will gather in the “great 
room” at 9:00 a.m. for some coffee and breakfast treats and to begin the conver-
sation with Pastor Bob and company on the topic of “The Spirituality of Bread 
and Wine.”   
 In addition to some fruitful dialogue we will (hopefully from scratch) begin 
the process of baking bread together.  A mere fifteen feet away (to the aroma of 
bread baking) we will continue the discussion as we transition into a “wine tast-
ing” experience led by Jen Grimme, a wine adviser with “Wines for Humanity.”  
Wines will be paired with selected food sensations as we share in a light lunch 
and “break bread” together.  The afternoon will conclude with a special commun-
ion service using our fresh baked bread and some wine selected from the list of 
favorites. Note:wine tasting/drinking is optional. 
 A ten dollar per person fee will help defray the cost of the event.  Please 
sign up by calling or emailing the church office or signing the “sign up” sheet in 
the church parlor.  Stay tuned and consider signing up early as space will be lim-
ited.  If you have questions please contact or speak to Pastor Bob. 
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         Please join the Missions Team on Sunday, March 22 
     We will have guest speaker Jarrett A. Luckett Executive Director, 
     Exploit No More 
     Following the Service there will be a presentation followed by 
     A question and answer session to educate us on the  
     Human Trafficking situation in our community. 
     The presentation is appropriate for High School age to adults. 

                            Soles for Soles 
Start your spring cleaning early by checking your closets for new or 

     Gently-used shoes, you have either outgrown or have never worn. 
     From March 1-31, we will once again be collecting shoes (adult,children, 
     & infant) for Soles4Souls/Share a Pair of shoes. Many pairs of shoes were 
     Collected last year so’s let’s make this year’s collection even more 
     Successful. 

One Great Hour of Sharing  –  March 22nd
      Through the One Great Hour of Sharing offering, we, as the body  
of Christ, have opportunity and power to help those who are living in 
despair as refugees.  If refugees had the choice to return home, many 
would not have a place to return because their home most likely has 
been destroyed – either burned, severely damaged, or is still an unsafe 
place to live.  This year as you consider your gift to the One Great Hour 
of Sharing offering, for one moment, think of what it would be like to not 
have a place to call home, and then make your very best gift.  Let us live 
out the call of solidarity with all people, especially those displaced by  
disaster, war and famine.   Look for special offering envelopes in your  
bulletin on March 22nd.  You may also make a donation by simply writing 
a check to Plymouth Church and writing OGHS in the memo line.   
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    Game Day 
Saturday, March 21 

11am—5pm 

Bring your favorite game or  
come learn a new one!   

  All ages welcome! 
 Children must be accompanied  
          by a parent. 

            April 5th Palm Sunday worship 10:00 am 

             April 9th Maundy Thursday service at 7:00 pm 

             April 10th Good Friday service at 7:00 pm 

             April 12th Easter Sunrise service at 8:00 am 

              April 12th Easter Sunday Service 10:00 am 
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      LOGOS NEWS…. 

     The Children’s Ministry wrapped up February with Decades Night,celebrating fun  
     themes from Different decades. They enjoyed some games with Don as well!!   
      We head into March with only two LOGOS due to spring break, but we look  
      forward to our themes-outer space night,and “under construction” 

    The kids were working hard to learn the song for LOGOS Sunday in February,and are  
Excited to put on a small production next month for Earth Day!                                                   

    Stay tuned for more details. 

- Blessings,  
  Tracy Freitag and Becky Daniels 

March Shoebox Donation Item:  
Sewing Kits and tools.             

(Tape measures,small hammers, 
pliers, screwdrivers,etc.)

The  Worship Team will be taking orders for flowers to 
  beautify our sanctuary for Easter Sunday. Order forms 
  will be in the bulletin on March 1,8,15 and 22 or available 
  In the church office. 

Orders must be received by Sunday March, 22. 
Options will be: Easter Lily, Rainbow Mum or Rieger Begonia 
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On February 9 the Missions Team provided 
 lunch for 45 residents at Riverview Manor.   
 They enjoyed a wonderful meal and musical  
 entertainment by Pastor Bob. 

A NOTE FROM BETH: Most of you are aware that I have resigned as secretary 
of Plymouth Church. I have accepted a postion with Mather’s Improvement and 
am excited about the opportunity for professional growth and to further  
financially support my family. My daughter Katherine is headed to the University 
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee in the fall and Andrew is just 2 years behind her! It was 
time to move on. I want to thank my Plymouth family from the bottom of my 
heart for the love and support you have shown in the 11 & 1/2 years that I 
worked here. It was truly an honor to serve my church.  Thank you SO MUCH 
For the beautiful cross necklace and monetary gift presented to my on Feb. 16. 
Your thoughtfullness means the world to me and I am blessed to call you family. 
                                           Much love, Beth 

Thank you so much for all the yummy cookies,chocolates & cute stuffed Valentine 
Gorilla! My Mom, Elly Schaub was so delighted to see Marlene Peacock and visit 
with her last Friday.  Thanks Marlene for taking time out to find mom over at Golden 
Years in Lake Geneva!  God Bless you all! 
Elly Schaub & Holly MacVeagh 

To all those who made and delivered Valentine’s  
Cookies. Thank You so Much! 
Aaron Jenson 

Thank you for the most delicious cookies that were 
Delivered by Jill. It was most unexpected but  
Much appreciated to be remembered. 
Ethel Hollencamp 

Thank You for the Cookies I received I enjoyed everyone. 
Gladys Bublitz 
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   8 - Jim Burd 
  Karen Iselin 
  Kathy Patla 
10 - Ken Stier 
14 - John Wanasek 
15 - Kathy Pieters 
16 - Willow Fiegel 
17 - Sedona Souther 

22 - Judy Heinz 
23 - Hannah Lindell 
27 - Dave Brown 
       Dennis Witte 
       Kylara Clark 
28 - Ben Zusan 
29 - Ashley Volling 
31 - Wally Brown 

  1 - Laura Murin 
 Serena Wanasek 
 Tyler VanSwol 
  2 - Brett Peterson 
  Aaron Burd 
  3 - AJ Szemborski 
  5 - Nickolas Befort 
   Benjamin Graham 
  7 - Keith Krumholz 

Wally & Gidget Brown – March 10 
John & Ellen Krikie – March 12 
Tom & Stacie Coleman – March 13

Dick & Kathy Pieters – March 14 
Ron & Mary Lou Nebinger – March 19 
Al & Lois Hahn – March 26 

  “Ladies Lunch Bunch” 
Noon on March 4th 
at  The Waterfront   

Join us for good food and pleasant conversation!  Order from the menu and pay for your 
own lunch.  If you need a ride, please contact the church office.  Here is the schedule of 
where we’ll be for the next few months.  Mark your calendar! 

       April 1 – Lucky Star                    June 3 – Charcoal Grill 
      May 6 – Not Your Grandma’s Pantry July 1-Pine Street Cafe  

Special Congratulations to, 
Dick & Kathy Pieters who celebrate their 50th Anniversary on March 14th, 

Ron & Mary Lou Nebinger who celebrate their 60th Anniversary on March 19th, 
Al & Lois Hahn who celebrate their 65thAnniversary on March 26th. 

Wanted: Church Secretary

Plymouth Church seeks to fill a part-time staff person to act as secretary/
administrative  associate (approx. 24 hours per week). Primary duties include 
managing the church office and all affairs pertaining thereto. Computer skills a 
must.  Applicants should need be a person who works well on a team and be 
“the face” of Plymouth Church to those who enter our building. Candidates 
should contact Pastor Bob if interested. 



Fair	Trade	Coffee	Project	–	Items	sold	following	worship	on	MARCH	3	
Organic Tamari Roasted Almonds — $5.00 per package 
Equal Exchange Teas - $3.00 per package 
Regular Whole Bean and Ground Coffee — $7.00 per bag   
Decaf Whole Bean and Ground Coffee — $8.00 per bag 
Regular Flavored Coffees — $8.00 per bag 
Hazelnut Decaf — $9.00 per bag 
Hot Cocoa Mix — $6.00 per can 
Equal Exchange Large Chocolate Bars — $2.50 each 
Divine Chocolate Bars - $1.50 

Blood pressure screening -  
Blood pressure screening will take place  
March 8th in the Fireside Room following  
worship.  

Support Plymouth Children’s Center
receives when you shop on  
Amazon.com! 
If you shop on Amazon, simply go to 

smile.amazon.com from your web browser and sign in to 
your Amazon account.  You will then be asked to choose an 
organization.  Just type in Plymouth Children’s Center Inc. and 
select them as your charity of choice.  (You may also support 
multiple charities in this manner!)  That’s IT!!  Now, every time 
you shop, just remember to go to smile.amazon.com instead of 
the regular Amazon site and a portion of the price of your pur-
chase will be donated to the Children’s Center.  If you have 
Amazon on your favorites list, you will want to change that as 
well to go right to smile.amazon.com.  

Sharing Sunday — 1st Sunday of every month — All items go to Love, Inc.   

Love’s food pantry continues to need your help!  The following non-perishable food and 
other items are greatly needed: 
 canned fruit, canned vegetables, soup   dish soap, deodorant 
 toothpaste, toothbrushes   mouth wash, shampoo 
 hair spray, hand soap    tissues, toilet paper 
 feminine hygiene products   diapers (all sizes) 
 canned spaghetti       macaroni, cereal 
 brown sugar, sugar    jelly, peanut butter 
 mayonnaise, mustard, catsup   laundry detergent 
 disposable razors     

Monetary contributions are always accepted.   Just place your check in the offering plate or mail it to Plymouth Church. 

We also have Women’s 
Bean Project items: 
Soup Mixes - $5.50 each 
Cookie Mixes - $5.00 
Iced Tea Mixes - $3.50 
Dip Mixes - $3.75 
Chocolate Covered  
Espresso Beans - $5.75 
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Flowers for Sunday 
If you would like to 
supply flowers for the 
altar on a Sunday, 
please sign up for a 
date on our Flower 
Chart.  It is located by 
the door in the parlor that leads to the 
nursery. Look ahead to important 
dates in your life that you would like to 
commemorate by providing flowers for 
our church service.   

We thank Marty Baker for the  
exquisite arrangements she has  
been providing for the past several 
months.  We have truly appreciated 
her gifts of time and talent!!
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PLYMOUTH UCC STAFF
Rev. Robert E. Wang, Minister - 262-308-4180 (H) 
Stephanie Eveland, Financial Secretary 
Becky Daniels & Tracy Freitag, Children’s Ministry 
Jeffrey Hughes, Custodian 
Marty Baker, Wedding Coordinator 
Diane Olson, Organist & Bell Choir Director 
Jamie Kennow, Choir Director 
Lisa Carnahan, Choir Accompanist 

PLYMOUTH CHILDREN’S CENTER
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Sara Trewyn, Program Director 
Phyllis Hancock, Assistant Director 

Deadline for the April issue of The Plymouth Epistle is Friday, March 20th  
Thanks, Steph

            REV. ROBERT WANG, MINISTER
OFFICE HOURS

Tuesday-Friday: 9:30 am to 4:30 pm
If possible, please call ahead to  

make sure Pastor Bob is available.

PLYMOUTH UCC OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Thursday, 8:30 am. - 2:30 pm 

Church Office: 262-763-6890 
Web Site: www.plymouthucc.church

Email: office@plymouthucc.church
Minister Email: pastor@plymouthucc.church

Financial Secretary Email: finance@plymouthucc.church

SUNDAY March 1
10:00 am

March 8
10:00 am

March 15
10:00 am

March 22
10:00 am

March 29
10:00 am

DEACONS

March 1:
Bread:  Lavonne Howell
Toni Kranich, Barb Freeman,Julie Klaehn

USHERS Joe & Karen Iselin
Tyler Daniels

Larry & Ellen Gyger
Jackie Kastengren

Ron & Pam Moers-
felder

Kifflie Scott

Diane & Steph
Don Howell

Tim & Kay Burd
Nikki Burd

LITURGIST Pam Moersfelder Sara Graham Steve Picazo Paul Gander Toni Kranich

FELLOWSHIP
SERVERS Joe & Karen Iselin Bob  & Janet Wren Ron & Pam Moers-

felder
Julie Klaehn

Ev Price
Bob & Jackie
Kastengren

AV OPERATOR John Kranich Dave Snyder John Kranich Aaron Jenson Aaron Jenson

NURSERY Meghan Peterson Becky Daniels Nikki Burd Sara Graham Katherine Picazo

ACOLYTE Kaleigh Daniels Aveah Daniels Crue Freitag Nico Escobar Kaleigh Daniels
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March  2020
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1
8:45am Choir
10:00 Worship
11:00 Coffee

2

6:00 pm Bells

3

6:30pm Choir

4

Noon Ladies Lunch
Bunch at Waterfront

5:00pm Logos

5 6

6:30am Men’s 
Breakfast

7

8
8:45 Bells
10:00 Worship
11:00 Coffee
Fair Trade Sales
Blood Pressure

9

6:00pm Bells

10
10:30am ASAP

6:30 pm Choir

11

6:30pm Operating 
Council

12

6:30pm Missions
Team

13

6:30am Men’s
Breakfast

14

15

8:45am Choir
10:00 Worship
11:00 Coffee
11:30 Praise Band 
Rehearsal

16

6:00pm Bells

17

6:30pm Choir

18

5:00pm Logos

19 20 21

11:00am
Game Day

22

8:45am Praise 
Band
10:00 Worship
11:00 Coffee
Exploit No More 
Presentation

23

6:00pm Bells

24

6:30 pm Choir

25

NO LOGOS

26 27 28

9:00am Bread & 
Wine Retreat at 
Kellers over 21 only

29

10:00 Worship
11:00 Coffee

30

6:00pm Bells

31

6:30pm Choir



PLYMOUTH 
CONCREGATIONAL 

UNITED CHURCH  
OF CHRIST 

124 W. 
WASHINGTON 

STREET 
BURLINGTON, WI 

53105-1478 
262-763-6890 

262-763-6802 FAX 

ADDRESS SERVICE 
REQUESTED 

DATED MATERIAL 
PLEASE DO NOT 

DELAY 
MARCH 2020 

We hope you like our monthly  
newsletter.  It is such a great  

communicator of happenings at our       
     church.  However, if you no longer 
wish to be on our mailing list, please     

          notify us by either mail,  
telephone   

(262-763-6890)  
or  

email -  
office@plymouthucc.church

Find us on the web: 

PlymouthUCC.church 

Like us on 
Facebook 

April 9:  Liturgist for the Maundy Thursday service 
  at 7:00pm 
April 10: Ushers and a liturgist for Good Friday         
  service at 7:00pm 

Please contact Steph in the office 
if you can help us out.


